
The Role of Culture in 
Shaping the Place

● Place-based and locally grounded 
art, culture, heritage, libraries and 
events

● The whole is greater than the sum 
of parts through horizontal 
connections

● History of rich and diverse cultural 
heritage that can connect the past, 
with the present and future 
generations. 

LGA Annual Culture, Tourism and Sport Conference 2024

Inclusion within cultural services

Petra Roberts, Assistant Director for Culture, Libraries & 
Heritage.



The whole is greater than the sum of its parts

Culture, Heritage and Libraries 
transformation that is fit for the 
future

Collaboration is key - shared 
understanding of culture and 
place that looks to strengthen 
the whole cultural ecology

The UN’s sustainable development 
goals and inclusive, culture-led 
placemaking



Cultural & community celebration in our venues

“Hackney Town Hall hosts a show of 

this kind for the first time, and it’s a 

great fit. The Assembly Hall, in 

particular, exudes a grand and 

government-like atmosphere. Even 

the marble art deco corridors leave 

a strong impression.” 

West End Theatre Review



Hackney Museum



Hackney Archives



Arts & Culture 



National Windrush Day in Hackney



Custard Apple, Breadfruit and Soursop by Veronica Ryan
Winner of the Turner Prize for Contemporary Art, 2022



Warm Shores 
by Thomas J Price



Lasting impact

“These important and visible 
sculptures represent our existence 
and contribution to life in Hackney. 
It's something I never realised I 
missed until I saw them as literally 
the face of our residents, as I just 
never see images of black people in 
public art. “

Lola Akindoyin, local person



Generating profile and pride in the local area



Reparational work with communities



A more inclusive public realm - BRAFA Square



Connecting communities in our libraries



The whole is 
greater than the 
sum of its parts

Cultural leadership and the role of 
Councils in shaping the place


